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FROM J0 SLIMIN AND YOUR TADLEY & BAUGHURST LIB DEM TEAM

Jo Slimin is our Candidate for the
Borough Council on May 2nd
Jo has lived in the heart of Tadley with her partner since 1969. She has
two grown up sons who attended local schools and two grandchildren.
Jo is very well known for the work she does for Tadley voluntary
organisations; she is Chair of Tadley Citizens Advice Trustee Board and
also of Barlow’s Park Management Committee. Jo demonstrates her
keen interest in education as a governor for the two Bishopswood
schools.
Her commitment to improving the lives of local residents also extends
to the green initiatives she has promoted over the years including, Tadley Spring Clean weeks,
community litter picks, improving recycling and very recently she has become involved in a new
initiative to make our streets safer in terms of lessening pollution and making walking and cycling
safer. Jo is also an unpaid director of Calleva Community Energy providing solar energy to Calleva
Business Park
Politically Jo has vast experience both as a Town Councillor and as a Borough Councillor; at one time
Jo was leader of the Liberal Democrats when they were involved in running the Council. During that
time, both the Tadley swimming pool and Barlow’s Park community football ground were provided
for the community.
Fellow Tadley Town Councillor Warwick Lovegrove says, ‘Jo is retiring at the end of April from her
work with the Environment Agency; if she had the commitment and the energy to work full time and
be so successfully involved in all that voluntary work to now, just imagine what she would be capable
when she’s ‘retired’ and hopefully elected as Borough Councillor for Tadley Central.’

Jo’s Priorities for Tadley
1. Improve recycling overall and work to bring back a local green recycling site
2. Improve health and well-being through pushing to reduce pollution,
encourage cycling and walking but also sports participation generally
3. Enhance and protect our natural environment
4. Support the local voluntary sector

JO DEMANDS BETTER - see over for action

Liberal Democrats Work For You
Jo Gets Involved - actions not just words
Jo is seen here on April 6th seeking a grant from the Town
Council’s “You Decide” pot for a new Barlow’s Park
community football ground. Getting grant funding for the
local voluntary sector is a major task and without such
support many organisations will fold. Jo supports many
local organisations in their bid to get additional funds and
to support projects that will improve health and wellbeing
in Tadley.
LOCAL COUNCILLOR WORKING ON YOUR BEHALF

Jo Delivers for Tadley
Jo has campaigned for better facilities for Tadley
since 1983. Seen here by Tadley Swimming Pool
and outside the Citizens Advice office - just two
things that are here in Tadley through Jo’s and
others hard work.
She has also been involved in providing an
evening bus service which was planned to be cut;
Jo is trying to improve the reliability of the
daytime service. Additionally,Tadley Spring Clean
weeks, volunteer litter collection and improving
recycling have all been championed by Jo.
LOCAL COUNCILLOR WORKING FOR YOU

Do you know of a problem spot or an eyesore that deserves a solution? If so,
please let jo know and she will endeavour to assist.

Contact Jo
Tel: 07879442982 or 0119813154
Email: jo.slimin1@btinternet.com
Post: 9 Swains Rd., Tadley, Hants, RG26 4LY

Can you help us?
● Putting up a poster?
● Delivering some leaflets?
● Clerical work?
● Joining the Lib Dems?
Please let Jo know.

If you contact us, the Liberal Democrats, locally and nationally, may use information provided, including your political views, to further our objectives, share it with our elected representatives and/or contact you in future using any
of the means provided. Some contacts may be automated. You may opt out of some or all contacts or exercise your other legal rights by contacting us. Further details are in our Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.
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